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Everyone is  
welcome! 

Once upon a time, in a kingdom not so far away 
at Magnolia Elementary did a few LA YMF 
members spend their Saturday. On April 14th, 
with the aptly named organization ―Reading to 
Kids,‖ reciting stories from books to youngsters is 
exactly what they did. To inspire children with a 
love for reading was the purpose of this quest, 
and after a day of volunteering, it was clear as to 
why this organization is considered one of the 
best. 
 
After a brief orientation where volunteers were 
taught what to anticipate, they joined their groups 
of kids to make sure long was not their wait. 
From pre-selected books, the adults did read 
aloud, tales of animals this month which surely 
left the kids wowed. Vocabulary was stressed, 
but the illustrations also had their spotlight, while 
the children became engrossed in the stories and 
anxiously sat tight. Small crafts did follow which 
to home the kids took, along with their very own 
complimentary gift book. 
 
When the day came to a close, all the volunteers 
agreed: this was something they‘d certainly do 
again and it felt like a very fulfilling deed. On the 
second Saturday of every month, ―Reading to 
Kids‖ does this throughout the year; they‘re 
organized, it‘s fun, it‘s easy, anyone and 
everyone should volunteer. The day was filled 
with fun and the joyous sound of kids‘ laughter 
and everyone involved lived happily ever after.  

Take a Look, It’s in a Book 
   By: Paul Choy, PE— Los Angeles YMF 

E d i t o r :   
O m a r  A .  S a n c h e z  

 

Published Quarterly by the ASCE Los Angeles Section Younger Member Forums   

Kaitlin Hannon reads and sparks young minds’ imagination. 

Magnolia Elementary students designed and constructed crafts that they could take home. 

2012 
S p r i n g  

LA YMF partners with many to add momentum to this cause. 



President’s Message 
 
Summer has arrived, which means it‘s time to hit the beaches, festivals, and an ASCE event near you.  
The Los Angeles Younger Member Forum (LA YMF) has been working non-stop in providing our 
engineering community with a variety of events this year, and the summer season is no exception.  We 
have been excited to see so many new faces and many of our regulars at monthly Happy Hours in 
Downtown, community services events with Big Sunday and Reading to Kids, and our meetings last 
quarter.  I hope our schedule of events, the articles and pictures you‘ll find in this newsletter will entice 
you to come out to more of our events or perhaps become a leader of ASCE!  I would also like to 
congratulate LA YMF for receiving the Outstanding 2012 Younger Member Group Website Award.  All 
of you have contributed to the success of this group, and now this award is started a new tradition. 
 
Summer time also means Elections for the 2012-2013 term.  The experience and connections that are 
made through ASCE is invaluable, and I hope you consider one of our many positions on our Board.  
Visit our website for more information on Elections or join us at our upcoming events: 
 

Saturday, July 21:  Beach Day: Beach Cleanup, Volleyball & BBQ @ Playa Del   
  Rey/Toe‘s Beach 

 
Wednesday, July 25:  Technical Seminar on Project & Construction Claims   

  Management @ Downtown LA 
 
Friday, August 3:  Dodger Night @ Dodger Stadium 
 
Saturday, August 4:  Engineers and Politics Seminar @ Downtown LA 
 
Sunday, August 5:  Pixar in Concert @ the Hollywood Bowl 
 

Saturday, August 18:  Wine Tasting @ Santa Ynez  
 
Sincerely, 

 
Jinny Huang, PE 
2011-2012 LA YMF President  

Board Members  
 
Jinny Huang, PE - President 
MWH  
 
Amber Girard - Past President & 
LA Section YMF Liaison  
CH2MHill  
 
Francisco Aragon, PE  
President Elect 
HNTB/LAUSD 
 
Chen-Minh (George) Huang, PE 
Vice President 
City of L.A. Bureau of Engineering 
 
Joline Muñoz, PE 
Treasurer 
South Bay Cities Council of 
Governments—Environmental 
Services Center 
 
Jane Tran, EIT - Secretary & 
K-12 Outreach Co-Chair 
Hatch Mott MacDonald 
 
Alvin Livingstone, PE 
K-12 Outreach Co-Chair 
AECOM 
 
Kaitlin Hannon, EIT -  
University Outreach 
Kennedy/Jenks Consultants 
 
Katie Hickey, EIT 
PSBC Coordinator 
AECOM 
 
Laura Rockett 
Community Service Co-Chair 
County of L.A. DPW 
 
Paul Choy, PE 
Community Service Co-Chair 
County of L.A. DPW 
 
Heren Molina  
Student Night & Job Fair Chair 
PPC Construction 
 
Darwin Vargas 
PERC Co-Chair 
Caltrans 
 
Thang Le, SE 
PERC Co-Chair 
Englekerk & Sabol 
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Los Angeles YMF 

 
Julian Garcia, PE                      Rocio Duran, EIT               Christopher Hudson, PE 
Sports Co-Chair                 Social Co-Chair     Government Affairs Chair 
County of L.A. DPW                               County of L.A. DPW 

Jose Cruz, EIT               Emi Fujii, EIT         Omar A. Sanchez   
Sports Co-Chair                             Social Co-Chair        Scholarship Coordinator/NL Editor 
Hall & Foremen, Inc.  MWH         Onward Engineering 

Nominations and elections have been occurring for LA Section YMF Groups: 
 SSJB YMF 
 SB/Riv YMF 
 SB/VC YMF 
 OC YMF 
 LA YMF 
If interested in a leadership position, there could be an opening.  Contact your 
local President for further details to brush off or strengthen some skills. 
 



President’s Message 
 
The Spring Quarter has flown by! The Southern San Joaquin board has been busy planning outreach 
activities and growing our relationships with community college students at Bakersfield College, as well as 
reaching out to those students who will be home for the summer from other schools. One of our most 
active members and a past president, Dan Cronquist, is currently working with a professor at the college 
to give a presentation to summer school students about what it means to be a civil engineer. Most of 
these students are fresh out of high school and could use some guidance from younger engineers in the 
field in order to help gauge their interests in engineering. 
 
By connecting with college professors, we were able to directly contact students and invite them to our 
recent social event held at Dewar‘s Ice Cream Parlor, one of the best ice cream shops local to 
Bakersfield. We hope to continue this with each social event and spread the word that YMF is there to 
reach out and support not only younger engineers in the field, but students as well. 
With summer well under way, there are a number of projects under construction, such as the Westside 
Parkway freeway project, which we are developing plans to tour. 
 
The goal of the SSJB-YMF branch is to entertain and keep our members informed by providing interesting 
activities where they can get acquainted with one another and learn more about the industry. We plan to 
take advantage of the summer weather to host more tours and events to keep our members engaged! 
 
Brian Nelson, EIT  
2012-2012 ASCE Southern San Joaquin YMF President 
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Southern San Joaquin YMF 

President’s Message 
 

Hello Fellow Young Civil Engineers, 
 
The Santa Barbara/Ventura YMF enjoyed an eventful past few months, including hosting a mix of social 
and educational events. The social events included a Post PE Exam in Ventura and an Urban Wine Tour 
in Santa Barbara, and educational events included a Technical Tour of a four million gallon pre-stressed 
tank in construction and an ASCE Webinar on Traffic Calming Design Practices. Santa Barbara/Ventura 
YMF Treasurer, Eric Maple, coordinated with co-workers Ashleigh Shue and Melinda Reese, from the City 
of Santa Barbara, to put on an ASCE Webinar from two locations – Santa Barbara and Camarillo. Held on 
May 23rd, the event was attended by 15 YMF members and guests.  
 
Our YMF is looking forward to continuing this year‘s success and member enthusiasm with exciting 
events planned for the next several months, including our 3rd Annual Beach Volleyball Tournament in 
beautiful Santa Barbara in August and a Technical Tour in September. We invite all YMF members and 
friends throughout Southern California to attend this exciting event. It is a great opportunity to meet the 
SB/V YMF, visit a truly amazing beach, and spend some time exploring the City of Santa Barbara. Please 
see the flyer on page 25 for details and contact information for this event, or contact me if you would like 
to be included in our email list. 
 
Ryan Gallagher, P.E. 
2011-12 SB/V YMF President 
E-mail: YMFSantaBarbaraVentura@gmail.com 

Santa Barbara and Ventura County  

Board Members  
 
Ryan Gallagher, PE 
President 
AECOM 
 
Adam Hendel, PE 
Past-President 
City of Santa Barbara 
 
Matt Janousek, PE 
Vice President 
Fugro West, Inc. 
 
Peter Silvia, PE 
First Officer 
Penfield & Smith 
 
Eric Maple, PE 
Treasurer 
City of Santa Barbara 
 
Morgan Mazlaw 
Secretary 
Rincon Consultants 
 

Board Members  
 
Brian Nelson, PE 
President 
AECOM 
 

Taylor Abernathy, EIT 
Past President 
City of Bakersfield 
 

Alkan Bektur, PE 
Vice President 
Kern County Waste  
Management 
 

Karl Schwartz, PE 
Treasurer 
BSK Associates  
Engineers & Laboratories 
 
Pelin Bektur, PE 
Secretary 
Kern County Roads  
Department 

mailto:YMFSantaBarbaraVentura@gmail.com


Board Members  
 
Helio Takano, PE 
President 
RCFC & WCD 
 
Robert Vasquez, PE 
Past President 
RCFC & WCD 
 
Julianna Gonzalez   
President Elect 
RCFC & WCD 
 
Mai Son, PE 
Vice President  
RCFC & WCD 
 
Melissa Barbosa, PE 
Treasurer 
City of Azusa 
 
Melissa Cayir 
Activities Chair 
Transtech Engineers 
 
Komy Ghods, PE 
Recruiting Officer 
RCFC & WCD 
 
Nikki Duran Aubrecht 
Practitioner Advisor Cal Poly 
Pomona 
Spiniello Infrastructure Worldwide 
 
Albert Martinez, PE 
Practitioner Advisor Cal Baptist 
RCFC & WCD 
 
Michael Anderson, PE 
Technical Tour Advisor 
PSOMAS 
 
Eva Mariscal, EIT 
Newsletter Editor 
Caltrans 
 
Hector Gonzalez, Jr, PE 
Community  
Service Coordinator 
City of Azusa 
 
Mark Swanson, PE 
K-12 Student Outreach 
Coordinator 
AEI-CASC 
 

San Bernardino and Riverside County YMF 

President’s Message 
 
It has been great serving as your President this year for the San Bernardino-Riverside YMF 
chapter and I hope you had the opportunity to participate in any our events.  However, if you 
still did not get a chance to get involved, there will be other chances to do so in the future as 
we continue to improve our services to our valued members.  I am sure that next year‘s 
President, Julianna Gonzalez, will do a great job and make the events even better.  Thank 
you again and I will see you around. 
 
Helio Takano, P.E. 
2012-2012 SB/Riverside YMF President 

2012 Student Outreach 
Riverside, CA 
By: Mark Swanson, PE, CPESC 
 
For the 2011-2012 school year, the 
San Bernardino/Riverside YMF 
Branch spoke to approximately 650 
AVID students ranging from 9th to 
12th grade, as well as approximately 
15 community college students 
enrolled in a survey course at Rio 
Hondo College.  Several small teams 
of ASCE members participated in 
promoting civil engineering to Inland 
Empire high school students.  While 
at each school, the teams presented 
what civil engineering is all about, 
that we are not ―friendly train 
conductors‖, the basics of what we as 
civil engineers do on a daily basis, 
the educational requirements needed 
to become a civil engineer, and the 
benefits of being a civil engineer.  
Each student‘s path through school 
and life is different, so the teams encouraged all the students to attend college after high school and 
consider civil engineering if they are interested in math and science.  
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This year, YMF had an opportunity to speak with and promote civil engineering to survey students at Rio 
Hondo College in Whittier, where the focus was geared toward the students‘ next steps beyond community 
college and that there is light at the end of that long collegiate tunnel.  Two of the members that presented 
to the survey class were transfer students and they were able to provide valuable information regarding 
what to expect when transferring, how to get involved on campus, financial aid, as well as what to expect 
once they graduate from a university.  
 
This year we visited four schools, including the community college: Heritage High School, Romoland 
(November 18, 2011); Ontario High School, Ontario (February 24, 2012 – E-week); Rio Hondo Community 
College, Whittier (May 5, 2012); and Redlands East Valley High School, Redlands (May 11, 2012). 
 
Helping the profession recruit new, young talent was a great experience for many of the team members and 
next we hope to increase the number of students and schools we present to in order to promote the great 
profession of civil engineering.  Many of the presenters are passionate about the work they do and we hope 
if others are too, then they will consider volunteering in the near future.  We are always looking for 
opportunities to present and promote civil engineering to new faces, so if anyone has a contact at a local 
high school or community college where students may be interested in civil engineering (or maybe just 
college), please share with them so we can potentially speak with their students.  



President’s Message 
 
OC YMF had a busy Spring Quarter with a lot of successful events. We had our first speaker 
program of the year with a presentation on ―Finding a Job and Advancing your Career in a 
Tough Economy.‖ It was a very informative presentation and we had a great turn out.  Also we 
hosted several general meetings in the spring quarter.  The general meetings provided a great 
way for our general members to meet the board members.  We had over 50 attendees from    
SB/R and LA YMF for our annual baseball night.  The Dodgers vs. Angels game proved to be an 
exciting game with the Angels coming on top.  The game also concluded with an exciting 
fireworks show at the end.  We will be continuing our Monthly Happy Hours, community service, 
and social outings, so we hope you‘ll come join us! 

Make sure to join our mailing list to keep up to date with upcoming OC YMF events and we hope 
to see you soon! 

Tricia Maruki, P.E. 

2012- 2012 ASCE OC YMF President 

Board Members  
 
Tricia Maruki, PE  
President 
AECOM 
 
Andrew Pham, PE, LEED AP  
Past President 
City of Irvine 
 
Ravi Shah, PE  
Vice President 
HDR 
 
Daniel Kim  
Treasurer/  
Activities Co-Chair 
 
Gidti Ludesirishoti, EIT  
Secretary 
HDR 
 
Karly Ho 
K-12 Outreach Co-chair/ EWB 
Liaison 
AKM Consulting Engineers 
 
Michelle Ochoa 
Community Outreach Co-Chair 
AECOM 
 
Carla Suryamega  
Community Outreach Co-Chair 
AECOM 
 
Mark Beltran 
P.E. Review Course Chair  
KOA Corporation 
 
Philip Wang, EIT 
Membership Coordinator 
City of Bellflower 
 
Deborah Alvarado 
Activities Co-Chair 
RBF Consulting  
 
Brianna Arth 
Activities Co-Chair 
Stantec 
 
Giancarlo Ganddini 
Student Activities Liaison  
Kunzman Associates, Inc.       
 
Josue Vaglienty, PE 
K-12 Outreach Co-Chair 
RBF Consulting  
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Orange County YMF 

 
Jeannette Lindemann  Jessica Ward   Kimberly Gee    
K-12 Outreach Co-Chair  Programs Co-Chair  Programs Co-Chair  
DDB Engineering, Inc.          AECOM    AECOM         
  
Scarlet Ng    Tori Yokoyama, PE  Nick Polichetti 
PSBC Chair     Fundraising Chair    Webmast er 
BAS/Tetra Tech   RBF Consulting   MTS 

 

Stonegate Elementary School 4th Grade Classroom Visit  

Irvine, CA 
By:  Karly Ho 
 
April 27, 2012 – Friday afternoon, the OC YMF K-12 Outreach volunteers went to Stonegate 
Elementary School to introduce the 4th grade students to civil engineering.  The volunteers included 
Andrew Fynaardt, Karly Ho, Grace Lee, Fiona Man, Shervin Shafi, and Scott Walz.  They went to all 
three 4th grade classes to conduct the LEGO shake table activity.  The students got a hands-on 
experience by getting into small groups and making a LEGO structure.  They all got a chance to 
work in teams and think critically about how they could build the tallest structure without falling.  Then 
all of the structures were tested on the shake tables.  The shake table activity was followed by a 
session of questions and answers.  Over 100 fourth graders got to learn about civil engineering in a 
fun and exciting way. 



On Saturday May 5th, members of ASCE OC-YMF 
walked at the annual 2 mile Multiple Sclerosis Walk 
at University of California Irvine. Walk MS is the 
rallying point of the MS movement where the 
community come together to raise funds and 
celebrate hope for the future. Our own team raised 
an amount of $685 toward Walk MS and we just 
want to say thank you to everyone that donated 
toward our cause. OC-YMF walkers included: Joline 
Muñoz, Carla Suryamega, Michelle Ochoa, Tricia 
Maruki, Eduardo Espinoza, Ravi Shah, Gidti 
Ludesirishoti, and Josue Vaglienty.  
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YMF Community Outreach 

 
  Co mp l ime n ta ry  su b -

s c r ip t i on  t o  C i v i l  
E n g i n ee r i n g  m ag a -
z i ne  a nd  AS CE  Ne ws  

 
 Access to ASCE’s 

Online Research Library 
 
 Access to The Civil En-

gineering Database 
 
 Professional Books 

available at a significant 
member discount 

ASCE Membership Information; Join Today! 

 
National Membership Rates (Please verify rates and grades at www.asce.org/membership). 
 
Student: Free     Member: $210 annually 
Associate Member: $50 year of baccalaureate Affiliate Member: $210 annually 
degree and first year after, then incremental   Fellow: $245 annually 
increase to $210 over five years   Section (Branch) Dues: $45/year 
 
 National ASCE Student Membership is FREE! Contact your Student Chapter leaders or Faculty 
        Advisor for additional information. 
 
 For membership information, go to www.ascemlab.org/membership/. 
 

Membership has its Privileges 

Charity Walk for Multiple Sclerosis 
Irvine, CA 
By:  Carla Suryamega 

http://www.asce.org/membership
http://www.asce.org/memberbenefits/


Giving Back for a BIG Cause! 
Los Angeles, CA 
By:  Laura Rockett 
 

 
 
LA YMF met up to lend a hand at Wilshire Crest 
Elementary School on Sunday May 6th as a part 
of Big Sunday Weekend 2012. Big Sunday is a 
non-profit organization committed to building 
community through community service. Big 
Sunday Weekend (May 4-6th) is one of their 
biggest event weekends where they have 
coordinated hundreds of volunteer events. 
 

Our YMF team, along with some other volunteers, 
helped to repaint four handball courts. This 
required several coats of paint and some tedious 
line taping. The hardest part had to be literally 
watching paint dry waiting to remove the tape. It 
was worth the wait, though. You couldn‘t miss 
those bright blue and yellow courts if you wanted 
to. 

After a few hours of hard work, the organizers 
provided the volunteers with a pizza lunch. We 
were all reminded that we were at an elementary 
school when we had to sit at the smaller than 
usual sized tables.  
 
Throughout the day volunteers helped to 
beautify the school by fixing benches, spreading 
mulch, weeding the garden, planting trees, and 
repainting the library. Another rewarding day in 
the life of LA YMF!  
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YMF Community Outreach 

Just show up!  
Often times, 
the community 
just needs a 
smile from 
someone who 
takes a big 
step in just 
showing up! 

Source: 
English.cri.cn/6566/2009
/05/08/176s483013.htm  
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YMF Community Outreach 

(1) (2) 

(3) 

Paint Your Heart Out 
Placentia, CA 
By:  Deborah Alvarado 
 
On April 21st and 28th, ASCE- OC -YMF, teamed with Paint Your Heart Out (PYHO), a California non-profit organization 
that works with low-income senior and disabled homeowners to paint and repair their homes. Since 1991, PYHO has 
refurbished over 700 homes in Anaheim, Brea, Placentia, and Santa Ana at no cost to the homeowners. On two 
different Saturdays, ASCE- OC -YMF volunteers prepped and painted the house belonging to a low-income senior in 
Placentia. The volunteers learned to patch holes and do minor repairs to ensure the house was ready for painting. On 
the second Saturday, “Paint Day,” volunteers completed the job, putting in a tireless effort to complete this 2-story 
home. The sponsored homeowner, Mr. Harding was very thankful for all of the hard work that the team put into his 
home, now beautiful beige with green trim. A big thank you to all the volunteers that came out, we could not have 
completed the job without you all, please look for this volunteer event next year. 

(1) Members pose for the camera before starting work 
 on one of the “Paint Your Heart Out “days.   
 

(2) As can be seen, a team of Younger Members work 
 diligently while expecting nothing in return—except 
 smiles and memories. 
 

(3) After a day’s work, members pose for a picture 
 with Mr. Harding.   
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YMF Student Outreach 

LA YMF Partners with 
Iridescent for Family 
Science Night 

Sun Valley, CA 
By: Jane Tran  
 
In partnership with Iridescent, the YMF K-12 
Outreach Program hosted a 3-day civil 
engineering learning series spread over three 
weeks in the month of May.  Volunteers met 
since December of last year to develop an 
exciting curriculum that included testing of soil 
in which foundations were designed), building 
truss bridges out of straws, and constructing 
a tunnel boring machine and tunnel lining out 
of plastic tubes and plaster.  Each of the three 
volunteer groups developed an exciting 
presentation followed by creative hands-on 
activities to engage the students in learning.  
Iridescent helped facilitate the lesson 
planning and presentation workshops.  In 
May, the volunteers launched their 3-part 
series at the Center for Advanced Learning in 
South Central Los Angeles, where parents 
and students attended the workshops through 
the Family Science Night on Wednesdays 
after school.  There was food, laughter, 
learning, and lots of family bonding.  The 
series was a huge success, and everyone 
had a great time.  All together, there were 
about 50 participants, including six lesson 
leaders and four volunteers.  YMF looks 
forward to continuing this partnership with 
Iridescent to create more events such as 
these. 
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YMF Student Outreach: High School  

ASCE School Spotlight: Sun Valley High School   

Sun Valley, CA 
By: Jane Tran  
 
 
The ASCE YMF K-12 Outreach Program first visited Sun Valley High School in September of 2011 at 
the early stages of developing their first engineering program, ―The daVinci Engineering & Design 
Team.‖  It was formed to foster an appreciation of engineering, architecture, and other related 
disciplines.  Students would learn about and compete in a variety of competitions related to aeronautics, 
civil engineering, computers, and robotics, and even have the opportunity to participate in summer 
internships.  Since then, the students have gone on to take home First Place in this year‘s Aerospace 
Science Competition.  The head instructor, Dave Hicks, has been recognized for his dedication to the 
program through the Engineering Council‘s Outstanding Engineering Achievement Award. This program 
is a model for how engineering could successfully be incorporated into the current high school 
curriculum in an exciting and rewarding way. 
  
The engineering team‘s next goal is to take on the Westpoint Bridge Competition and ASCE Popsicle 
Stick Bridge Competition.  However, they are in need of reliable, dedicated civil engineering mentors to 
make it a success.  If you are a dedicated and reliable individual interested in mentoring, please contact 
jane.tran@hatchmott.com for more information. 

Congratulations to this dedicated and devoted team.  They are just getting started!  

mailto:jane.tran@hatchmott.com


Technical Tour - 4.0 MG Buried 
Tank and Pipeline Project 
Santa Paula, CA  
By: John Coffman, P.E. 
 

On March 28th, Mr. John Coffman, AECOM Project 
Manager, led a technical tour of the City of Santa 
Paula‘s 4.0 MG Buried Tank and Pipeline Project site. 
The purpose of the projects is to augment the City‘s 
potable water storage capacity and facilitate flexibility in 
the system‘s operations. Sixteen YMF members and 
guests geared up in hard hats, boots and other PPE to 
visit the ongoing project, learn about the construction 
process for pre-stressed concrete tanks and enjoy 
lunch together.   
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Technical Tour Update: Santa Barbara/Ventura County YMF 

Gain insight of the latest projects near you by 
attending these discounted events; they are 
usually free!  Your YMF Board takes care of the 
planning and logistics.  Take advantage of YMF’s 
Tours! 

 



An Evocative Powerful Structure: Cathedral of  Our Lady of  
the Angels  
Los Angeles, CA  

By: Francisco Aragon, PE  
 

The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels opened to the public in 2002; it 
could be one of the few buildings that remain standing in 2502. Yes you 
read that right; the building was designed to stand for 500 years despite 
sitting in one of the most active earthquake areas in the nation. The 
elegant building was designed by the Spanish architect Jose Rafael 
Moneo with seismic engineering design by Los Angeles-based Nabih 
Youseff & Associates, and Morley Builders being the constructors.  
 
On June 16th, LA YMF members and guests got a chance to tour the 
modern all-concrete building and learn about its symbolism, history, and 
construction.  
 
As expected, the building is full of symbolism and everything from the 
fountains to the ceilings inside the cathedral play homage to the building‘s 
themes of ―light and journey.‖  
 
Despite being the seat of the Catholic Church‘s Archbishop, many other 
religions and various cultures are reflected throughout the building; this is 
in an effort to reflect the variations found in Los Angeles. We were lucky to 
be led by Margaret, docent for the Cathedral who was extremely 
informative, knowledgeable, and was able to point out various details that 
would have been obscure without her. The main doors for example have 
symbols of a Southwest Indian Flying Serpent, a Chumash Man, Chinese 
Turtle, and many others. Learning about all of the symbols and history of 
the building made this tour extra special for our members.  
 
In addition, our group was also very lucky to have David Serna, 
superintendant for Morley Builders, who helped point out the challenges 
faced during the construction of a building where no angle in the walls is 
45 degrees and where no angle repeats. He also discussed the issues 
with pouring so much concrete and having all the reveals line up perfectly, 
the very stringent tolerances, the seismic base isolation system, and many 
more challenges and achievements faced during the construction.  

 
The Cathedral is a great example of solutions to challenges and an 
example of creativity in our field. The project was an award merit winner 
in ASCE‘s 2003 Outstanding Civil Engineering Achievement Award 
competition.  
 
One of the building‘s strongest criticisms is its deviation from the 
traditional California Mission style prevalent in previous works. The 
modern work, however, is an elegant building capable of facing strong 
seismic forces, doing it gracefully and incorporating many of our 
population‘s backgrounds, what else could one ask for from a public 
building.  
 
The Explore your City series aims to inform our members of local 
landmarks within our communities. If you haven‘t taken part of our tour, 
we strongly suggest you join us on our next one. Even without a plan 
tour, LA YMF continues to encourage you to get out and explore your 
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Technical Tour Update: Explore Your City Series 



Transportation and Development Institute (T&DI) Young 
Member Update 
Los Angeles, CA  
By: Genaro Mejia, P.E. 
 
T&DI is excited to announce the creation of its 10th local branch chapter at MLAB. The process started 
when T&DI hosted a Younger Member roundtable in Los Angeles to meet young members throughout the 
United States and try to understand how the organization could better serve them. Director of T&DI Jon 
Esslinger, PE F.ASCE announced during this roundtable that the institute was interested in reaching out 
to Sections and Branches to start local T&DI chapters and provide a start up grant to do so. Considering 
Los Angeles is a hub for transportation and that MLAB did not have a formal transportation group, it made 
sense to pursue the chapter. Young T&DI members are the future for transportation in Los Angeles; 
MLAB T&DI hopes to bring together young members and more seasoned professionals to share their 
experiences in developing the complex transportation network we experience every day.  
 
In the coming months, MLAB T&DI plans to host general meetings, speaker events, and create 
opportunities for networking and friendship. We are currently in search of a Vice Chair and Secretary.  
Please contact genaro.mejia@arup.com if you are interested in either position and provide a letter of 
interest along with a resume. 
 
MLAB T&DI would like to thank MLAB Past President Andy G. Duong, PE; MLAB President Marlon 
Calderon, PE; LA Section Vice President Bill Flores, PE; LA Section President John Hogan, PE; and 
T&DI Director Jon Esslinger, for their support in bringing this chapter to fruition.  For more information, 
feel free to browse the following links: 
 
T&DI Website: www.tanddi.org  
 
T&DI LinkedIn Group: www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=2131811&trk=hb_side_g 
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Technical Tour Update: Technical Committee 

Observing a Century of Leadership... 
 
Be a part of the celebration as ASCE Los 
Angeles Section completes 100 years of 
Civil Engineering Excellence!   
 
Contact your local YMF President for details 
as this will be a big year filled with many 
events. 

mailto:genaro.mejia@arup.com
http://www.tanddi.org
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=2131811&trk=hb_side_g


Join Our Email Lists! 

 
Keep up to date with all the latest YMF events and important announcements. 

To join our e-mail lists please contact:  
 

Kimberly Gee for OC at Kimberly.Gee@aecom.com,  
 

Francisco Aragon for LA at faragon@hntb.com, 
 

Komy Ghods for SB/RC at krghods@rcflood.org,  
 

Taylor Abernathy for SSJ at tabernathy@bakersfieldcity.us,  
 

AND Ryan Gallagher for SB/VC at ryan.gallagher@aecom.com  
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Attention: Your Advertisement Here! 

Job Listings: 
 
Contact your local YMF for rates & promotions. 

  

   

Business Cards: 
 
$20 per Individual Issue 
$60 for Annual Subscription 
(Quarterly Publication - 4 Issues/Year) 
 

Advertisements: 
1/4 Page: $150/Issue 
1/2 Page: $175/Issue 
Full Page: $200/Issue 
 

-Sponsorship forms are available upon request. Please contact the Newsletter Editor at: sanchezoa307@gmail.com  
-Scanned business cards may be e-mailed to the Newsletter Editor at: sanchezoa307@gmail.com 

 

  
Los Angeles Section YMF Newsletter is a quarterly e-publication circulated to over 3,000 professionals. 

Advertise with us! Your support helps fund the many activities and outreach events highlighted 
in this publication. All contributions are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law. 

 
For more information about YMF, check out our Websites: 

 
 www.mlab-ymf.org 

 
www.ymf-oc.org 

 
www.asce-sbriv.org/Younger_Member_Forum/ymf.html 

 
www.sbvasce-ymf.org 

 
www.asce-ssjb-ymf.com 

 
For extended calendar of events, please visit the ASCE Los Angeles Section website at: 

www.ascelasection.org. 

mailto:Kimberly.Gee@aecom.com
mailto:faragon@hntb.com
mailto:krghods@rcflood.org
mailto:tabernathy@bakersfieldcity.us
mailto:ryan.gallagher@aecom.com
mailto:sanchezoa307@gmail.com
mailto:sanchezoa307@gmail.com
www.mlab-ymf.org
http://www.mlab-ymf.org
www.mlab-ymf.org
http://www.mlab-ymf.org
http://www.ymf-oc.org
http://www.asce-sbriv.org/Younger_Member_Forum/ymf.html
http://www.sbvasce-ymf.org
http://www.asce-ssjb-ymf.com
http://www.ascelasection.org


Hometown Battle 
Los Angeles, CA 

By: Laura Rockett 
 
On January 14th, LA YMF showed up at the 
home of both the LA Lakers and the LA 
Clippers to watch two hometown teams 
throw down. Our group was a good mix of 
both Laker and Clipper fans, so there was 
some friendly rivalry going on. The game 
started off strong for the Clippers and the 
Lakers chased them the whole game, but 
couldn‘t quite catch up. The Clippers won 
the game beating the Lakers 102-94 but we 
can all agree that the real win was another 
awesome get-together with our engineering 
buddies.  
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YMF Networking & Social Events 

Bowl-o-Rama Fest! 
Los Angeles, CA  

By: Emi Fujii, EIT 
 
Where else better than for LA-YMF to host their 
‗Bowl-A-Rama-Mania Fest‘ than the ever popular 
Shatto 39 Lanes in Koreatown on January 26, 
2012. Rated the ―Best Preserved Old-School 
Bowling Alley‖ in 2011 by LA Weekly, this long 
time establishment features, what else but 40 
bowling lanes (yes 40, not 39), billiards parlor, 
foosball tables, old-school arcade games, and a 
fully stocked watering hole. With a showing of 
approximately 30 people, there was enough 
entertainment to keep anyone busy before, 
during, and after bowling your arm off. Thanks 
again for all those that attended and for those who 
plan on attending any one of our future events! 

“It’s too loud in the 
building.  I can’t hear 
you!” 



Dewar’s Ice Cream & 
Pizza Social 
Bakersfield, CA 

By: Brian Nelson, PE 
 
The SSJB YMF hosted a summer 
social at Dewar‘s Candy Shop. Dewar‘s 
is a popular ice cream parlor and candy 
store local to Bakersfield, and the 
location was a fun change from the 
usual pizza parlor. By collaborating 
with the ASCE Parent Group, YMF was 
able to get the word out to not only 
younger engineers but college students 
and summer interns from various 
companies in the area. In doing so, this 
event had the best turnout of the year! 
Everyone was treated to free ice cream 
and pizza, and of course, the chance to 
get to know some amazing new people in the engineering field! Officer elections were 
also held at the event, with the election of Michael Collins to the Treasurer‘s position. 
He will make a great addition to the team. The SSJB YMF looks forward to continuing 
successful events such as this one into the new term! 

 
Tetra  
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YMF Networking & Social Events 

Let’s go Quakes…Let’s go!!! 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 

By: Julianna Gonzalez 
 

On May 3, 2012, 20 young engineers from San 
Bernardino/Riverside County attended a minor 
league baseball game; LET‘S GO QUAKES!  With 
the Quakes being the minor league team for the 
Los Angeles Dodgers, most of us wore our 
Dodger gear.  Everyone was excited that the 
Quakes Stadium had Dodger Dogs and garlic fries 
which we really enjoy at Dodger Stadium. The 
game was great: the Inland Empire 66ers were 
first to score, with two runs in the 2nd inning and 
another at the top of the third.  The Quakes came 
back and scored two runs.  After a few base hits, 
the Quakes were close to scoring but it wasn‘t 
until Juan Bustabad, the Quakes‘ Manager, got 
ejected by the 1B umpire that they scored 
another. The game was then tied.  A few good hits 
from the 66ers at the top of 9th landed but could 
not score a point.  With one out at the bottom of 
the 9th inning, Micheal Pericht hit a home run to 
win the game. $5 tickets, $2 beers, and great 
company attributed this social event.  Thank you 
San Bernardino/Riverside YMF members for a 
great night! 

The rivalry between the 66ers and the Quakes 
parallels that of the Angels vs. Dodgers.  Tune in 
to next  Quakes game with Riverside/San 
Bernardino YMF. 

“...best event of the year…”  in which students and 
professionals gathered for a day of fun with SSJ 
YMF. 



Santa Barbara Urban Wine Tour 
Santa Barbara, CA 

By: Morgan Wazlaw 
 
On Saturday June 16th, a group of nearly 20 Santa Barbara/
Ventura YMF members and guests met in the City of Santa 
Barbara for our 6th Annual Wine Tasting event. We began the trip 
with a visit to two wine tasting rooms both within a short walking 
distance from each other and the beach: Corks and Crowns 
Winery and Kunin Wines. Following these amazing tastings, we 
strolled over to Union Ale Brewing Company for traditional 
American cuisine and some great local beer. Following lunch, we 
made our way across the parking lot to Kalyra‘s Tasting Room for 
one more round of delicious reds and whites. Although both the 
wine and company was definitely worth remembering, the highlight 
of the day was most certainly the group‘s lunch experience with 
―Das Boot‖ (some of you may remember this unique beer glass 
from the 2006 movie Beerfest). Thank you to all those in 
attendance and see you again next year! 
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YMF Networking & Social Events 

Post PE Exam Social Event 
Ventura, CA  

By: Ryan Gallagher, P.E. 
 
On Friday, April 20th, the Santa Barbara/Ventura YMF 
hosted a Post PE Exam Social Event at the Victoria Pub & 
Grill in Ventura. Whether it was to celebrate having just 
completed taking the PE Exam or just celebrate the fact 
that we never have to take it again, nearly a dozen YMF 
members and guests were able to make the event. We 
shared stories and caught up as well as enjoyed the 
refreshments and appetizers! 

Enjoying fine wine and 
great company! 

Members having fun and recapping of the PE 

examination with Santa Barbara/Ventura County YMF.  

Sign up for their volleyball tournament for more fun! 
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Professional Development 

asce.mlab.gac@gmail.com 

mailto:asce.mlab.gac@gmail.com
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Professional Development 

ASCE Metropolitan Los Angeles Branch 
Younger Member Forum 

PE REVIEW COURSE 
 
 

Fall 2012 P.E. REVIEW COURSE 
 
Registration is now open for the FALL 2012 PE Review Course.  That is correct!  Now is the time 
to advance in your civil engineering profession by obtaining your Professional Engineer‘s license.  
Our course is taught by practicing professionals in their respective fields.  Our PE Review 
instructors cover all of the exam‘s subjects such as Environmental, Geotechnical, Construction, 
Water, Transportation, Structural, and the specialized topics of Surveying and Seismic.  
 
The PE Review Course is taught at the Los Angeles City Department of Public Works, centrally 
located in the heart of Los Angeles, meeting twice a week on Tuesday and Thursday nights.  The 
Surveying, Seismic, and Water Resources courses are offered on four different Saturdays.  
 
Please take note that registration is now open for the Fall 2012 PE Review.  The review course 
will begin early August and go on through September, 2012. The 8-Hr National PE Exam is 
scheduled for Friday October 26.  The PE Board is trying a new format for the Seismic and 
Surveying portion of the PE and they will schedule those tests for sometime in October. The 
course should be finished by the end of September. Sign up to maximize your potential to pass! 
 
There is a discounted rate for those that are ASCE members. If you are not a member, register 
now and receive the discounted rate for the Fall 2012 PE Review Course.  To become an ASCE 
member, log on to http://www.asce.org/membership and register.  There are many advantages to 
becoming a member of ASCE. Take heed of our website (www.mlab-ymf.org) as it contains 
insight of our tools, resources, events, and news for the well-rounded engineer. 
 
Hone your testing preparation for the PE exam and use this opportunity as a great networking tool 
by getting involved with the myriad of ASCE MLAB-YMF talent pool. 
 
Share this with co-workers and colleagues.  
 
If you have additional questions, feel free to contact Darwin Vargas at 
Darwin.a.vargas@gmail.com.  

 

(LA PERC Pg. 1) 

http://www.mlab-ymf.org
mailto:Darwin.a.vargas@gmail.com
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Professional Development 

FALL 2012 P.E. REVIEW COURSE REGISTRATION FORM 

LOCATION:  
Los Angeles City Department of Public Works 
1149 South Broadway  
Los Angeles, CA 90015 
 

TIME/DATES: 
August through September, 2012 – Fall Examination Date is October 26, 2012 
Tuesdays and Thursdays; 6:30 PM – 9:30 PM 
And Four Saturdays 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM 
 

CURRICULUM: 

Note: Schedule subject to change 

TEXTBOOKS: 
Material provided (included in cost of OVERALL review series) 
 NCEES PE Civil Engineering Sample Questions and Solutions Book 
 *Instructor‘s study material and guides will be provided at beginning of class 
 

Recommended Text 
 Civil Engineering Reference Manual, 13th Ed., 2011, Michael Lindeburg, PE 
 Surveying Principles for Civil Engineers, 2nd Ed., Paul A. Cuomo, PLS 
 Seismic Design Review Workbook, Steven T. Heiner, SE 
 
CONTACT US:  Darwin Vargas at (818) 427-9650   

Session Tuesday Thursday Topic 

Transportation Aug 7 Aug 9 
Geometric Design including Horizontal & Vertical Curves, 
Traffic Analysis Traffic Safety, and Engineering Econom-
ics 

Structural Aug 14 Aug 16 Loadings Analysis, Mechanics of Materials, Concrete Mix 
Design 

Environmental Aug 21 Aug 23 Water/Wastewater Treatment, Biology, Solid/Haz Water 

Geotechnical Aug 28 Aug 30 Sampling, Properties of Soils, Soil Mechanics, Shallow 
Foundations, Deep Foundations, Retaining Structures 

Surveying Saturday, Sep 8th Special Surveying Review 

Construction Sep 4 
Sep 11 

  Earthwork Construction and Layout, Cost Estimating, 
Scheduling, Material Tests 

Seismic Saturday, Sep 22 
Saturday, Sep 15 Special Seismic Review 

Water Saturday, Sep 29 Hydraulics, Hydrology, Groundwater 

(LA PERC Pg. 2) 

mailto:darwin.a.vargas@gmail.com
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Professional Development (LA PERC Pg. 3) 

 
Fall 2012 P.E. REVIEW COURSE 
REGISTRATION FORM 

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
Please type or print clearly. Pay by check, money order or PayPal. Make check payable to ASCE 
Metropolitan Los Angeles Branch Younger Member Forum. Any request for fees refunds after 
checks are deposited and before the first day of class are subject to an automatic 15% service 
charge. No refunds will be issued after the first session. Registration is on a first-come, first-
serve basis. Early registration is highly recommended. 
 
Mail completed form and check (payable to ASCE MLAB YMF) to: 
 

ATTN: Darwin Vargas 
 California Department of Transportation 

1535 Rancho Conejo Blvd 
Suite 102 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91325 

 

Fall 2012 P.E. REVIEW COURSE REGISTRATION FORM 

Please return completed form and payment: 
 

  
ASCE Member Nonmember Amount 

Overall P.E. Review Series $900 $1,100   
8-hr national ONLY Review Series $750 $950   
Seismic Review Seminar $300 $400   
Surveying Review Seminar $300 $400   

TOTAL 
      

NAME: CELL PHONE: 
ADDRESS: ASCE Member No. 
CITY/STATE/ZIP: (You can find your member # by calling 1-800-548-ASCE) 
BUSINESS NAME: WORK PHONE: 
EMAIL ADDRESS: WORK FAX: 
SPECIALIZATION:   
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Professional Development (OC PERC Pg. 1) 
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Professional Development (OC PERC Pg. 2) 

 philipsw1@gmail.com mbeltran@koacorp.com 

ocymfpereview.eventbrite.com.com 

mailto:philipsw1@gmail.com
mailto:philipsw1@gmail.com
mailto:mbeltran@koacorp.com
http://ocymfpereview.eventbrite.com
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Upcoming YMF Events 

pas@penfieldsmith.com 
mwazlaw@rinconconsultants.com 

mailto:pas@penfieldsmith.com
mailto:mwazlaw@rinconconsultants.com
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Upcoming YMF Events 
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Upcoming YMF Events 

jagarciao@gmail.com 
paulchoy27@yahoo.com 

mailto:jagarciao@gmail.com
mailto:paulchoy27@yahoo.com
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Upcoming YMF Events 

Francisco-Aragon@hotmail.com 

ascemlab.org 

mailto:Francisco-Aragon@hotmail.com
ascemlab.org
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Upcoming YMF Events 
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Upcoming YMF Events 

rduran129@hotmail.com 

www.mlab-ymf.org 

mailto:rduran129@hotmail.com
mailto:www.mlab-ymf.org
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Upcoming YMF Events 

Emi.fujii@us.mwhglobal.com 

mailto:Emi.fujii@us.mwhglobal.com
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Upcoming YMF Events - At a Glance 

Date Event Time Location 

7/21/2012 
Heal the Bay Beach Clean-up & Volleyball Social  
Contact: Paul Choy at paulchoy27@yahoo.com 
or Julian Garcia at jagarciao@gmail.com 

10 am— 
5 pm 

Playa Del Rey/Toes Beach 
Los Angeles, CA 

7/25/2012 
Technical Seminar—Best Practices: Project and Construction Claims 
Management 
Contact: Francisco Aragon at Francisco-Aragon@hotmail.com 

8 am— 
5 pm 

Caltrans District 7  
Los Angeles, CA 

7/26/2012 
LA YMF July Happy Hour and The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 
Fundraiser at SOUTH  
Contact: Kaitlin Hannon at kait.hannon@gmail.com 

7 pm SOUTH 
Santa Monica, CA 

7/28/2012 OC YMF Annual Beach Day 
Contact: Eric Walker at Eric.Walker@stantec.com TBD Corona del Mar 

Newport Beach, CA 

8/3/2012 
LA YMF and SB/R Joint Dodgers vs. Cubs Game 
Contact: Jose Cruz at jcruz@hfinc.com or  
Melissa Cayir at melissa.cayir@transtech.org 

7 pm Dodger Stadium 
Los Angeles, CA 

8/3/2012 ASCE OC Golf Tournament 
Contact: Tori Yokoyama tyokoyama@rbf.com 8 am—1 pm Oak Creek Golf Club 

Irvine, CA 

8/4/2012 Engineers and Politics Seminar 
Contact: Phillip Davies at asce.mlab.gac@gmail.com 

8 am— 
3:30 pm 

LA Athletics Club 
Los Angeles, CA 

8/4/2012 YMF Joint Meeting 
Contact Your Nearest YMF President TBD Six Flags Magic Mountain  

Valencia, CA 

8/5/2012 Hollywood Bowl (Pixar Night) 
Contact: Emi Fujii at Emi.Fujii@us.mwhglobal.com 

8 pm—10 
pm 

The Hollywood Bowl 
Los Angeles, CA 

8/7/2012 LA YMF PE Review Course Series 
Contact: Darwin Vargas at darwin.a.vargas@gmail.com 

6:30 pm—
9:30 pm 

LA City Public Works Building 
Los Angeles, CA 

8/7/2012 
OC YMF PE Review Course (Series) 
Contact: Mark Beltran at mbeltran@koacorporation.com or  
Philip Wang at philipswang1@gmail.com 

6 pm—9 pm HDR, Inc. 
Irvine, CA 

8/11/2012, 
8/18/2012, 
8/25/2012 

Volunteer with La Noma Summer Camp 2012—Watts Labor Community 
Action Committee (Note: Orientation for volunteers is held on 7/21/2012) 
Contact: Jane Tran at  jane.tran@hatchmott.com 

TBD 
Watts Labor Community Action 
Committee (WLCAC) 
Los Angeles, CA 

8/18/2012 LA YMF Wine Tasting Tour 
Contact: Rocio Duran at rduran129@hotmail.com TBD Santa Ynez Wine Country 

8/18/2012 
Volleyball Tournament 
Contact: Pete Silvia at pas@penfieldsmith.com or  
Morgan Wazlaw at mwazlaw@rinconconsultants.com  

12 pm—4 
pm 

East Beach- Cabrillo Blvd & Niños Dr 
Santa Barbara, CA 

8/30/2012 LA YMF Happy Hour TBD Los Angeles, CA 

9/7/2012 Bay Bridge Tour & Dodger/Giants Game  
Contact: Julianna Gonzalez at juliannagonzalez@rcflood.org All Day San Francisco, CA 

9/22/2012 Montana Railcar Excursion to San Diego 
Contact: Kaitlin Hannon at kait.hannon@gmail.com All Day San Diego, CA 

mailto:paulchoy27@yahoo.com
mailto:jagarciao@gmail.com
mailto:Francisco-Aragon@hotmail.com
mailto:kait.hannon@gmail.com
mailto:Eric.Walker@stantec.com
mailto:jcruz@hfinc.com
mailto:melissa.cayir@transtech.org
mailto:tyokoyama@rbf.com
mailto:asce.mlab.gac@gmail.com
mailto:Emi.Fujii@us.mwhglobal.com
mailto:darwin.a.vargas@gmail.com
mailto:mbeltran@koacorporation.com
mailto:philipswang1@gmail.com
mailto:jane.tran@hatchmott.com
mailto:rduran129@hotmail.com
mailto:pas@penfieldsmith.com
mailto:mwazlaw@rinconconsultants.com
mailto:juliannagonzalez@rcflood.org
mailto:kait.hannon@gmail.com
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T&DI—Interview with a Leader 

By: Omar A. Sanchez 
 
Mr. Genaro Mejia, PE is a transportation engineering expert and Chair of the newly formed 
Transportation and Development Institute at Metropolitan Los Angeles Branch (MLAB 
T&DI).  I wanted to zoom into greater understanding of Mr. Mejia‘s journey, history, and 
mission of this movement in transportation engineering.  Below are a few questions I asked 
this leader. 
  
Omar A. Sanchez (OAS): I love ASCE (in particular YMF activities) but did not quite bother 
to understand ASCE membership dues enables everyone to select one institute for free.  
Tell us a little about what an institute is and what it has to offer? 
  
Genaro Mejia (GM): Yes, with each ASCE membership you are allowed to select one 
technical institute to be a part of. Currently there are eight institutes within ASCE; T&DI is 
one of the youngest with about 18,000 members and is a forum where members can have 
in-depth technical discussion related to transportation and development with students or 
professionals from private consultants, academia, and public agencies. The institute 

organizes conferences, publishes standards, and presents webinars through a national board and 17 specific technical 
committees ranging in topics from Rail, Aviation and Roadways. T&DI offers great networking opportunities with like minded 
members, a place to learn more about transportation and development, and leadership opportunities for young members. 
 
OAS: How and why did you think of starting a T&DI Chapter for MLAB? 
 
GM: The first ASCE event I attended was the Engineers and Politics (E&P) seminar organized by the MLAB Government 
Affairs Committee (GAC) from the seminar I learned about Vision 2025 and was inspired to do more for my profession. I 
have worked in transportation my whole career ranging in works from roadways, transit centers, bike trails and most recently 
high speed rail. After the E&P, I wanted to network and discuss transportation issues with professional within the Los 
Angeles area. As I researched further, I came to understand that there was no technical group within MLAB that discussed 
transportation. Shortly after, I learned about T&DI and attended a young member roundtable where T&DI leadership wanted 
to hear how the institutes could better serve young members. During the roundtable T&DI leadership offered $1,000 start-up 
grants for any new chapter that would be formed. After the roundtable, I discussed creating a local T&DI chapter for MLAB 
with LA Section; MLAB and T&DI leaders all were in agreement that it was a good idea so I pursued it. Creating a local 
institute chapter was a newer idea within LA Section so there were definitely some hurdles but eventually everything fell into 
place; now I look back and all the hard work was definitely worthwhile. 
 
OAS: How can people get involved in T&DI? 
 
GM: There are many ways to get involved, locally you can attend events we organize.  We recently held a lunch time 
presentation about the SCAG Regional Transportation Plan.  The next event is a webinar on July 27th at Arup’s office in 
West Los Angeles. At the national level, you can participate in a committee, present at a conference or help organize one. 
2013 will be a busy year for conferences as T&DI is hosting the Airfield and Highway Pavement conference in Los Angeles, 
Green Streets and Highways in Austin, and Automated People Movers in Phoenix. Also you can follow T&DI on Linkedin to 
keep up to date with what’s going on. 
 
 OAS: Nice. Civil Engineering can be very broad.  I have been deciphering my career‘s niche through college electives, 
internships, mentors, and even talking to my community and professionals in my industry to see if it sounds like ―it‘s me‖ and 
if ―it‘s gotta be.‖  Do you mind discussing your roadmap and how transportation engineering became your niche? 
  
GM: When I was a kid, one of my favorite past times was digging tunnels at the beach, there was always a castle on top and 
a network of tunnels underneath, they all had to connect and provide access to the rest of the castle; I guess it was my 
destiny.  This interest grew and when I needed to select a major in high school, by process of elimination, I selected civil 
engineering. It wasn’t until college [UCI] that I learned that I liked the transportation engineering courses.   

Con’t. on Page 34 

http://www.asce.org/Technical-Groups-and-Institutes/Institutes/
http://www.tanddi.org/chapter.html
https://secure.asce.org/ASCEWebsite/Webinar/ListWebinarDetail.aspx?ProdId=149327028
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http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=2131811&trk=hb_side_g
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Upon graduating, I worked for a firm in Oakland where public transportation is widely used and took public transit to commute 
and for fun.  From there, I knew I wanted to be a part of the process to plan, design, and build public transit.  After a few years 
of working, I decided to go back and obtain a Master’s degree [USC] in transportation. It landed me to an internship in Spain 
where I worked for a contractor on light rail and high-speed rail projects. Now I am a senior alignment engineer working on the 
California high speed rail project.  It’s funny but it really seemed like everything leading up to this point has been a stepping 
stone, it definitely helped to have a vision of what I wanted out of my career with each new experience building upon the other, 
my biggest advice for young engineers out there is to work towards your passion, when your passion becomes your work, then 
everything seems to fall into place.  
 
OAS: What is your hope in all of these engineering roles you are taking on?  What is a first step in which one can take for the 
better of our profession and infrastructure? 
  
GM: I would like to think that by being involved, I am doing my part in helping bring more public transportation to the Los 
Angeles area, whether it’s providing lunch time presentations, helping people make connections and network, or working on 
great projects myself.  I want to continue to stay passionate about what I do and share that with other transportation 
professionals and students. 
 
The first step anyone can take to better our profession and infrastructure, is really to look within themselves and identify their 
passion once they have identified that the rest is easy. As for getting involved either within ASCE or at the political level, I 
definitely think the Engineer and Politics Seminar is a good start.  It really helps you understand the political process and how 
ASCE fits into it.  If you are curious you should definitely attend.  
 
For civil engineers, infrastructure is our work, our passion and our livelihood.  We have to do what we can to encourage local, 
state, and federal politicians to provide more funding for infrastructure and to help streamline projects. No one else is better 
suited to make these arguments than civil engineers are, if we aren’t willing to fight for infrastructure then who will? 
 
Mr. Genaro Mejia, PE recently became a father; congratulations to him and his wife!  Thank you for taking time from your busy 
schedule and sharing your views on civil engineering.  Personally, I thrive on inspiration for working on greater causes, and 
when I told him thanks, he said, ―Just find another younger engineer and inspire him or her too.‖  From my experience, I have 
learned that ASCE LA Section YMF groups provide plenty of inspiration and opportunity to work with great people with 
common goals. 
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